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May 26: The Panamanian Foreign Ministry announced suspension of diplomatic relations with Peru.
The ministry statement said the Panamanian government did not agree with the "tolerant" position
adopted by the Organization of American States (OAS) toward President Alberto Fujimori's actions
of April 5. (See NotiSur 05/27/92 for coverage of resolution on Peru adopted by OAS member-nation
foreign ministers during the May 14-26 general assembly meeting in Nassau.) May 28: In a joint
communique, opposition party leaders called on the government to restore all civil and political
rights to ensure a "free and egalitarian national dialogue." On May 18 in Nassau, Fujimori told the
OAS general assembly that basic civil rights and constitutional liberties will be restored "within
the next five months." The statement said that the talks recommended by the Organization of
American States (OAS) as the principal mechanism for restoring constitutional democracy should
focus exclusively on organizing a "free and sovereign" constituent assembly. Next, the party leaders
suggested June 8 as the beginning date for the OAS-mediated dialogue, while elections for the
assembly would take place Nov. 8. According to results of an opinion poll conducted May 10 by the
private consulting firm Apoyo, 76% of Peruvians support President Fujimori, compared to 82% in
April. The Fujimori administration was described as "democratic" by 52% of respondents, compared
to 34% who preferred the term "dictatorship." The remaining 14% of interviewees could not or
would not respond. May 29: In statements to reporters, Mercedes Cabanillas, deputy secretary of
the APRA (Alianza Popular Revolucionaria Americana) party, said that on May 28 armed assailants
wearing masks interrupted an APRA meeting in Lima. Meeting participants were interrogated
on the whereabouts of former president and APRA secretary general Alan Garcia. Cabanillas and
others present at the meeting said five of the six assailants wore military uniforms. Cabanillas
criticized the Fujimori administration for "systematic persecution aimed at ending the life of former
president Alan Garcia." Garcia went into hiding on April 5. Government prosecutors have filed
two weapons possession charges against Garcia following the reported discovery of caches at his
home and APRA headquarters. The government has also decided to reopen embezzlement and
fraud charges against Garcia. In a joint statement, former deputies of the dismantled national
congress rejected Fujimori's plan for a plebiscite on his government scheduled for July 5. Fujimori
announced the previous week that the plebiscite would be carried out despite opposition. The
opposition parties see the plebiscite as an attempt to legitimize the de facto government. May 30:
The special OAS mission, headed by Uruguayan Foreign Minister Hector Gros Espiell and OAS
secretary general Joao Baena Soares, arrived in Lima, marking the third visit since the April 5
"political coup." Maximo San Roman (former vice president, appointed "constitutional president"
by members of the defunct congress) said Fujimori had refused to participate in direct and honest
dialogue with opposition leaders, despite the presence of the OAS mission. The APRA issued a
statement indicating that President Fujimori's commitment to the OAS to participate in dialogue
with opposition parties and politicians appears to have been abandoned. In a statement, the OAS
mission reported that President Fujimori would announce a date for constituent assembly elections
the following day in order to comply with a resolution approved by OAS foreign ministers at the
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meeting in Nassau. Uruguayan Foreign Minister Gros Espiell said the mission's visit was a success,
since Fujimori had agreed to call elections, pledged to promote dialogue with political opposition
leaders, and guaranteed respect for human rights. According to Gros Espiell, the OAS was opposed
to the July 5 plebiscite, and Fujimori had cancelled plans for the same. May 31: Peruvian Foreign
Minister and Prime Minister Oscar de la Puente told reporters that he will serve as spokesperson
for the government in talks with political party leaders. The talks, he added, would not necessarily
take place in the immediate future. De la Puente said the July 5 plebiscite had been cancelled,
but did not rule out popular plebiscites either before or after the constituent assembly elections.
The minister added, "The Peruvian government will not let anyone tell it what it has to do...The
OAS mission has finished its work." June 1: In Bogota, spokespersons for the Colombian Foreign
Ministry told reporters that Alan Garcia had been granted political asylum. Garcia arrived at
the Lima home of Colombia's Ambassador to Peru Jaime Gutierrez Plaza late May 31. [APRA
founder Victor Haya de la Torre was granted political asylum in the Colombian Embassy in 1949.
Haya de la Torre resided in the Embassy for five years.] Fujimori announced that elections for a
constitutional congress had been scheduled for Oct. 18. Next, the president said talks between
the government and "various political forces" would begin, but he did not mention a timetable.
Fujimori said constitutional amendments approved by the assembly will not be promulgated until
endorsed by citizens in a subsequent plebiscite. The president added that the constituent assembly
will consist of a maximum 80 members, who "must have no political commitments." Constituent
assembly members are to be prohibited from running for seats in the national congress. June 2:
The Peruvian government approved safe passage for Garcia to leave the country. He arrived in
Bogota on a Colombian Air Force plane. In Lima, Colombian Ambassador Jaime Gutierrez Plaza
told reporters that the embassy staff has received numerous threats following Bogota's decision
to approve asylum for Garcia. The ambassador said he would request special security measures
for embassy facilities and staff from the Peruvian Foreign Ministry and Presidency Ministry. June
3: In an interview with a Bogota radio station, Garcia pledged to avoid using Colombia as a base
for agitating against Fujimori's government. Garcia said he had no plans to participate in the
October constituent assembly elections, and would not return to Peru "until democracy is restored."
According to an opinion poll of 685 Lima residents conducted by the private Peruvian Applied
Economics Institute (IPEA), 53.6% of respondents said they supported formal dialogue between the
government and political party leaders. In contrast, 30.5% of respondents indicated that they did not
approve of the "national dialogue." Poll results also indicated that support for the April 5 "political
coup" had declined from over 70% in mid-April to 65.1%. Colombian Ambassador Gutierrez Plaza
criticized the Fujimori government for refusing to provide the Colombian Embassy with additional
security, despite numerous threats targeting staff and physical facilities. US Ambassador to Peru
Anthony Quainton said Washington is preparted to provide any assistance necessary for the Oct. 18
constituent assembly elections. Roman Catholic Church leaders said they planned to request that
the government change the constituent assembly elections date, due to a conflict with "El Senor
de los Milagros" processions and other activities. The two-day celebration has been held every
year on Oct. 18 since 1687. Peruvian law prohibits all types of public events, including religious
festivals, on election days. June 4: According to unidentified diplomatic sources cited by Spanish
news service EFE, US officials are studying the gradual restoration of aid to Peru. Washington froze
disbursement of US$160 million in aid after April 5. In a letter addressed to OAS Secretary General
Baena Soares, opposition party politicians protested the government's "persistence in avoiding
dialogue and imposing decisions." The politicians said they would request a special session of
OAS member-nation foreign ministers if the situation is not quickly resolved. Fujimori was also
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accused of "manipulating" the constituent assembly elections, and imposing limits on political party
rights and "the sovereignty of the constituent congress." The letter to Baena Soares was released to
foreign reporters June 4. [Sources: Prensa Latina (Cuba), 05/26/92, 06/02/92; Deutsche Press Agentur,
06/01/92, 06/02/92; Chinese news service Xinhua, 06/02/92; Associated Press, 05/28/92, 05/30/92,
06/02/92, 06/05/92; Notimex, 05/26/92, 06/01-05/92; Spanish news service EFE, 05/26-06/03/92,
06/07/92; Agence France-Presse, 05/26/92, 05/29/92, 05/31/92, 06/01/92, 06/03/92, 06/04/92, 06/07/92]
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